
Realise Your Business Value with Workday
Post-Deployment Services

Included Additional
Cost

The Next Level +

Coffee Break Sessions +

What’s New +

Premium Customer Success +

Enablement Workshops +

Jumpstart Services +

Deployment Services +

Office Hours +

Review/Recommend Services +

Production Integration Assistance +

On Demand Education +

Value 

• Focused on your success – not 

just on go-live or buying the next 

module

• Ease adoption of new Workday 

capabilities to realise and  

increase value

• Deep expertise where and when  

you need it

• Learn and grow your own expertise 

with our help

Workday offers a wide range of post-deployment services to help 

customers maximise and increase the value in their investment. We have a 

broad mix of standard and premium services tailored to meet your needs– 

whether you are planning to roll out new technology, looking to enhance 

current configurations, or just trying to determine whether a particular 

product feature is the right fit.
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As Workday customers look to expand their feature footprint, they may 

want or need various levels of assistance to accelerate feature deployment. 

Jumpstart Services is designed for customers who may have the resources 

in house to actually configure Workday and want to work with a seasoned, 

internal consultant to review and validate product fit and to outline  

high-level feature design. 

Jumpstart Services

Jumpstart Services are fixed-price packaged services designed to help 

customers efficiently and effectively extend their deployment with new 

product features and functionality. During a Jumpstart, Workday helps a 

customer to understand the full range of choices or options available to 

them and to develop a deployment plan specifically tailored to their needs.
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What We Do

Through a series of interviews, demonstrations, and 

structured workshops with key project team members 

and stakeholders, we will:

• Demonstrate and explain key product features

• Document requirements and confirm product fit

• Recommend a deployment approach tailored for 

your needs

• Provide estimates and high-level timelines for 

implementation

• Deliver a Design Decision Guide documenting 

decisions made and next steps

Delivery Approach

Jumpstart Services are short, one- or two-week 

engagements delivered in three distinct stages:

• Stage 1: Discovery sessions to understand 

requirements and business needs

• Stage 2: A two-day onsite workshop that includes 

demonstrations of features and function 

• Stage 3: Presentation of findings, including 

deployment approach and time/hours estimates 

Feature Areas

Fixed price packages are currently available for the 

following feature areas*: 

• Talent Management without Performance 

Management

• Talent and Performance Management 

• Compensation Events

• Analytics

• Job Change

• Onboarding

* Please note: Workday applications are continuously 

evolving, and our Jumpstart Services will evolve 

along with them. For a current list of all feature areas 

available as a Jumpstart Service, or to determine if  

a Jumpstart Services package is right for you, visit  

the Enablement Services page on Community,  

https://community.workday.com/node/45007, or contact 

us directly at customer.enablement@workday.com. 
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